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The Christmas Seasun is al
ways a time for happiness as is
expressed by the many parties
and the exchanging of gifts. It is
also an unusually busy time and
so it might be a good idea to take
a moment to thank God for all
that he has done for us.
We should use this time as
an opportunity to pray. Besides
thanking God, we can also ask
Him to continue to bless us and
our families. And most of all.
we can ask Him to guide and
protect all Chicago policemen

Father John Kraus
Associate Police Chaplain

during the coming year.
It is our earnest prayer that all Ch icago policemen and their
families have a Merry Christmas and a Happy and Holy New
Year.
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Front Cover : The Chi,<ago Police Depart
ment wishes you a very Merry Christmas ,
a healthy and Happy New Year and a
joyous and meaningful Holiday Season
with this symbolic graphic design .
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The Chicago Police Star is published
monthly by the Chicago Police Depart
ment and is the official Department pub
lication . The Star is distributed free of
charge to active and retired Department
members and to persons and agencies
in the field of law enforcement. No one
is authorized to solicit or accept payment
for advertising or subscriptions to the
Star. Permission to reprint articles must
be received in writing from the Director
of Public and Internal Information . Ad
dress communications to Chicago Police
Star, Public and Internal Information Div
ision, Chicago Police Department, 1121
South State Street, Chicago, Illinois 60605.
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We are living in a period of
imbalance and paradox . Afflu 
ence and poverty, scientific en
lightenment and social turmoil.
intellectual growth and hysteria
are the concomitants in the arena
of current life. Hence the turmoil
and social upheavals that plague
us .
The call of this hour is for
lucidity of thought and balanced
reasoning based upon the moral
Rabbi Bernard D. Perlow
foundat ions of our religious her
Police Chaplain
itage. Emotions must be tem
pered by concrete but concerned
objectivity while sentiment must be given full vent in all
areas regarding human w elfare.
In this solemn season of Christmas and Hanukkah we pray
for div ine enlightenment and inspiration. May we be steered
on the path of justice and love. May w e be blessed with depth
of mind , breadth of vision, clarity of purpose and dedicated
commitment in all our endeavo rs, so that the fruition of our
labors be crowned with success that will achieve for us and
aU of society genuine peace, contentment and happiness.
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To all members of the Chicago Police Department and their
fa milies, my very best wishes fo r a Merry Christmas and a
Happy N ew Year.
AI! Chicagoans are mind ful that the Holiday Season puts
extra burdens upon many of the men and women of the D epart
ment and, with appreciation of this community service, there
is a wish that all will have sufficient time to take part in at least
the most important rituals of the Yuletide.
May the celebration of the birth of the Christ Child bring
joy to all.
Richard J. Daley
Mayor of the City of Chicago

I would like to express my warmes t good wishes for a happy
and healthy holiday season to all the members of the Chicago
Police Department and to their fam ilies.
At this joyous time of the year. we can reflec t that 19 71 has
been another yea r of progress and achievement for the Depart ·
ment. Let us all continue to make it an even better one for the
finest police organization in the world .
I am very proud of the dedication w h ich mem bers of the
D epa rtment have shown for their city and their profession.
Again. my sincere wishes for a M erry Christmas, and good
health and happiness in the New Y ear.
James B. Conlisk. Jr.
Superintendent of Police
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A family por-trait of the Fausts-Sgt. Faust and his wi f e, P erry; their
P?·ob. Ptlmn. Tunney is congratulated by his father, Sgt. Tunn ey.

No CHRISTMAS GIFT could have been
more precious to Sgt. Robert Faust and
his famil y than the one they received
this year. It was a gift of life-giving
blood for his 12-year-old son, Bobby,
a hemophiliac who continually needs
blood transfusions to survive.
The Chicago Police Department spon
sored a special blood donor session for
the Fausts on November 18 at the
Henry Horner Field House. Sgt. Faust,
who is administrative assistant to the
Chief of Traffic, said that 260 persons
showed up to donate blood and that
229 pints of blood were drawn, perhaps
the largest amount ever given at a
family mobile blood donor session. For
various medical reasons, some were
unable to give blood .
Of the donors, over 180 were police
officers from all over the city and over
20 were Police Cadets. One officer'S
daughter, a student at Northeastern
Illinois State College persuaded 50 of
4

her classmates to participate. The donor
session was coordinated by Sgt. Clarence
Erickson, Special Services Section of
Public and Internal Information Divi
sion, and his staff.
However, that was only the be
ginning. Since then, 170 recent gradu
ates of the Police Academy pledged
to give a pint of blood each . Each will
donate at one of 24 area hospitals who
have agreed to cooperate in the effort.
And on December 2 and 6, donor
sessions were held at Loop Junior Col
lege where s tudent~ there gave 61 pints
of blood at the first session and 48 on
the second date.
A special plea for the Faust cause
had appeared in the September issue of
the Chicago Police Star magazine . A
military policeman on Chicago's South
Side happened to read the article and
hopes to hold a blood drive soon for a
possible 100 or more fellow MP's. He
also contacted military personnel at

Great Lakes and Fort Sheridan-a po
tential of over 20,000 men and the re
sponse from them thus far promises to
be tremendous.
Great cooperation for the Faust
blood need has been provided by Chi
cago area newspapers, radio and tele
vision.
Just what does it mean to be a hemo
philiac? It means that Bobby can roll
over in bed and start bleeding just like
that. A cut, a scratch , a good bump on
the arm can start a flow of blood that
can't be stopped without an immediate
transfusion to make the blood clot. If
Bobby goes for two weeks without a
transfusion, the family counts itself
lucky. However, he could run into
problems and needs daily transfusions
for up to 30 days or more.
An average transfusion takes :
Three double units of cryo-precipi
tate (derived from six pints of blood) ;
or three bottles of Cortland concentrate
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(from 15 pints of blood); or three
bottles of Hyland concentrate (from
15 pints). Repeated hemorrhages with
in the same joints such as knee, ankle
or elbow require double the above
amounts.
Bobby has missed little school al
though he is hospitalized on the aver
age of three or four times a year. Fre
quently he uses crutches due to nu
merous knee and ankle hemorrhages
which make his joints swell.
Since his mother is able to give him
transfusions as needed at home, his
school attendance is fairly stable.
(There has been great progress in the
treatment of hemophilia. Adult hemo
philiacs are able to treat themselves
much as diabetics do.) With blood
transfusions, a hemophiliac such as
Bobby can lead an almost normal life.
But the blood used must be replaced.
And the older Bobby gets, his increased
physical activity requires more injec
tions to increase the clotting ability of
his blood. Sgt. Faust himself gives a
pint of blood a month for ~is son, but
it takes so much more than that.
Regular blood donor plans can't help
the Fausts because Bobby's disease
automatically disqualifies him . Their
family church and the Department have
held blood donor sessions in the past,
but nothing to equal the enthusiastic
response of recent weeks.
The Fausts simply don't have the
words to express their gratitude to all
those police officers and Chicago-area
citizens who gave of themselves to help
their son. The response has been too
overwhelming.
Thus , the cry for help was given ...
and answered . . . and is still being
answered. There was no generation
gap-both young and old responded
with their gifts of blood. There was
no racial conflict-both black and
white citizens gave to help a sick boy.
And finally, there was no apathy as
people made their personal commit
ments to give and fulfilled them.
This then must be the true Christmas
spirit, the one we are searching for the
whole year through.

A policeman is examined before giving blood for Bobby.

The family enjoys a game of monopoly on a winter's evening.
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Youth Seminar Held
THE FIRST ORGANIZED youth seminar
attempting to open channels of com
munications between police and stu
dents was termed productive by Director
John Brown, Preventive Programs Di
vision, Bureau of Community Services.
Over 90 eighth grade boys and girls
between the ages of 12 and 13 attended
the recent workshop.
They represented nearly 10,000 school
children from 45 schools, both public
and parochial from the 8th (Chicago
Lawn) District and its perimeter. The
students were a cross section both
academically, ethnically and econom
ically and met for two hours with 12
patrolmen from the Preventive Pro
grams Division to discuss problems re
lating to their schools, their homes and
themselves.
"The students contributed much in
formation about what youth is thinking
and showed that youth has a high de
gree of social awareness and welcomes
respect and regard for its opinions,"
stated Director Brown.
The conference, held at the Field
House in Marquette Park, was the
first of a number to be held by the
Youth Crime Prevention Section of the
Preventive Programs Division. Lt.
Frank Sautkus, in charge of this section
which began on 19 August of this year,
stated that the division is designed to
reach youths before they might become
involved in criminal activities.

Di?'ector John B?'own answers questions.

Both school officials and students
from the 50 schools notified of the
workshop responded enthusiastically and
gave their full cooperation.
Director Brown gave the welcome re
marks at the seminar and Ron Rubin,
8th District Neighborhood Relations
Sgt., spoke for Cmdr. Richard Mc
Currie. Then the students split into
small groups of 15. At each table,
two police officers were on hand to
answer questions from the discussion
groups.

Ptlmn. Chades Brown speaks to the students.
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"They were highly responsive and
very interested in getting answers to
their questions" said Lt. Sautkus.
High on the list of question priorities
were drug abuse, recreational facilities,
gang problems, and school vandalism as
well as bicycle and mini-bike safety.
In addition to getting answers, it was
a get-acquainted session for policemen
and students. The students were very
interested in the Chicago Police De
partment, its functions and operations.
Questionnaires were distributed to
each school represented to get specific
suggestions on what the Police Depart
ment could do to assist in individual
areas.
The Board of Education was repre
sented by Frank Kosak, from District
12, and Ray Walters, from the Area B
office.
According to Director Brown and
Lt. Sautkus, plans are underway to con
tinue this type of workshop throughout
the city. It is also the program's pur
pose to reach other age groups all over
Chicago to promote better understand
ing and cooperation between police and
youths.
This you th seminar was designed to
complement and support the efforts of
the School Visitation Program with its
Officers Friendly.
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RING OUT THE OLD YEAR, RING IN THE NEW
WHEN SGT. JAMES F. TUNNEY, Loop
Intersection Control, retired 27 Novem
ber 1971 at the age of 63, he did not
lose close contact with the Chicago
Police Department since his example
had inspired his 24-year-old son, Prob.
Ptlmn. Michael J. Tunney, to follow in
his footsteps. The young man had be
gun recruit training in June, 1971.
Sgt. James Tunney served the De
partment for 32 years, being appointed
to the job in 1940. He was in the
Traffic Division all that time. His ap
pointment to the rank of Sergeant was
made in 1952. Sgt. Tunney attended
special police training at Wilson Junior
College in 1954.
His commander in Loop Intersection
Control, Capt. Charles Hopp, spoke
warmly of Tunney, stating he has been
a credit both to the Police Department
and to himself. "He was a firm but
fair supervisor and the kind of man
who could make a quick decision in
the field and follow it through to com
pletion," said Capt. Hopp. "The Police
Department needs a lot of officers like
James Tunney." His personnel folder
holds many appreciation letters from
citizens and organizations commending
Sgt. Tunney for his cooperation in
traffic control during such events as
presidential visits, circuses, parades,
Girl Scout gatherings and other Loop
activities which require extra attention
to keep the downtown traffic smooth
flowing.
Now his son has become a Chicago
police officer and comes to the. Training
Academy with quite an impressive

Prob. Ptlmn. Tunney is congratulated by his father, Sgt. Tunney.

background. He was graduated with
honors from St. Ignatius High School
in 1964, from St. Mary's College,
Winona, Minn. with a B.A. degree in
1968 and has attended John Marshall
Law School.
Prob. Ptlmn. Tunney served with the
U. S. Army from 1968 to 1970 and
received the National Defense Service
Medal, Vietnam Service Medal, Viet-

nam Campaign Medal, Army Commen
dation Medal and a Sharpshooters
Badge. While in the Army, he received
military police training and studied the
Vietnamese language.
The Tunneys, father and son, have a
mutual pride in each other. And as
the old year rings out the service of
one Officer Tunney, the new year will
ring in a brand new Officer Tunney.

CTA THANKS CHICAGO POLICE
A SPECIAL THANK-YOU to the Chicago
Police Department came from Michael
Cafferty, chairman of the Chicago Tran
sit Authority. His letter, in part, stated:
"In the six months that I have been
chairman of Chicago Transit Authority,
the most dramatic change that has taken
place is the improvement in passenger
safety.
"This was directly attributable to the
outstanding work being done by the
Chicago Police Department. To make
sure that my personal thanks were
properly conveyed to the men involved,
I spent one day visiting Police Head
quarters and also attended two roll calls
to extend my grateful appreciation."

CTA chairman Michael Cafferty recently visited Supt. James B. Conlisk, h., to
extend a personal thank you to the Depa;rtment. Cafferty also visited several ?'oll
calls at Districts and the Mass Transit Unit as w ell as police officials in the Special
Ope?-ations Group.
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IN MEMORIAM

Patrolman Melvin Cohen, 38, of
Traffic Area 5, a 16-year veteran of the
Chicago Police Department, died De
cember 7 as a result of injuries sus
tained in an accident on his three
wheeled motorcycle while on duty.
Born Dec. 22, 1932, he was a 1951
graduate of Farragut High School and
attended Herzl College. He served in
the U. S. Army and was a sergeant in
the 106th Cavalry of the Illinois N a
tional Guard, 33d Infantry Brigade.

Appointed to the Department 22
August 1955, he served in the 11th
(Fillmore), 18th (East Chicago), 20th
(Foster Ave.) and 13th (Wood St.)
Districts as well as Task Force Area 4
and 6 before his assignment to the
Traffic Division. He received many let
ters of appreciation from citizens, five
honorable mentions and one creditable
mention.
Patrolman Cohen is survived by his
wife, Minette; a daughter, Jodi Sue,
3'h; and a son, Steven, 1'h.

MEMORIAL ROLL
Years of
Name
Unit
Age Service
Ptlmn. Ervin H. Moore ..... 2nd District .... ......... 51 .... 15 .... 3
Sgt. James H. Collins ...... Personnel Div.jLOA ... ... 55 .... 24 .... 4
Ptlmn. John P. Leonard ... .. C.I.D., Area 2 ... . .. ...... 57 .... 28 .... 4
Ptlmn. Matthew D. Barker .. 12th District ............. 51 .... 15 .... 13

Date of
Death
October
October
October
October

Award Degrees

RETIREMENTS
Years of
Date of
Name
Unit
Age Service Retirement
Ptlmn. Anthony S. Cella .... 14th District .. ........... 63 .... 30 .... 6 October
Lt. Leo B. Sheehan ........ 1st District .............. 63 . ... 36 .... 9 October
Ptlmn . Edmond Walsh . ..... 8th District ... ........... 63 .. . . 29 .. .. 10 October
Ptlmn. George Hoder .. .. ... Radar Unit .............. 63 .... 26 .... 14 October
Ptlmn . Peter N. Berg .... .. . 9th District ... ...... ..... 63 .... 29 .... 17 October
Ptlmn. Timothy Richardson .. Personnel Div./LOA ...... 63 .... 28 .... 17 October
Ptlmn . James R. Wendle .... 19th District ............. 63 .... 31 .... 18 October
Ptlmn . John M. Donohue .... C.I.D., Area 1............ 63 ... . 33 .... 20 October
Ptlmn. Arnold T. Lidquist ... Personnel Div.jLOA ...... 63 . . .. 29 .. . . 24 October
Ptlmn . Virster Coleman .. ... Training Div..... ........ 63 . . .. 28 .... 25 October
Matron Theresa Stachowski . Central Detention . . . ... .. 63 .... 28 .... 1 November
Ptlmn . Ross J. Lahlum ...... 16th District ...... ...... . 63 . ... 26 .... 5 October
Ptlmn. Jerome F. Conway ... Sanitation . .. ...... . .. ... 56 .... 30 .... 6 October
Ptlmn . Sylvester Zwiefka ... C.I.D., Area 4 .. ..... ..... 61 .... 30 .... 7 October
Ptlmn. John J. McGady . . ... 18th District ............. 56 .... 26 .. .. 9 October
Ptlmn . John M. Guilfoyle .. . Property Man . Div.jLOA .. 56 .... 20 . .. . 14 October
Sgt. Richard M. Mead ...... Admin., Youth Div...... .. 54 .... 24 .... 18 October
Sgt. Charles Ponicki ........ 13th District ............. 61 .... 24 . ... 18 October
Ptlmn. Paul Keleher ........ Vice Control Div .. .... .. .. 57 ... . 28 .... 24 October
Ptlmn. Floyd Stanley ....... Loop Intersection Control .. 56 .... 22 . . .. 1 November
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Hudik

Lombardo

Two POLICE OFFICERS just received
their Bachelor's degrees in Administra
tion-Criminal Justice from the Uni
versity of lIJinois Circle Campus. They
are :
Patrolman Terry Hudik, Special Op
erations Group, Area 1. who has been
with the Department for 5112 years; and
Patrolman Robert Lombardo, Special
Operations Group, Area 6, who has
been an officer for three years.
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Blue Light ReportersHappy New· Year and a big
thanks for keeping us up on the
news!

001: Ptlmn. Joseph Kmiecik has re
signed to go into business for himself
and'we wish him well in his new venture
. . . We welcome the following officers
to 001 : Ptlmn. F. Kinnally and F. Triplett,
both from 005; W. Jesozal from 021; and
A. Skiba from Central Detention ... The
following officers transferred out : Ptlmn.
R. Calabrese to Model Cities; R. Schnei
der to TA 4; G. Jacob to Central Deten
tion; and L. Pikowski to 015 . .. Con
gratulations to Ptlmn. Ron Pikowski and
his wife Cathy on the birth of a son.
Michael Richard ... A Department Com
mendation has been awarded to Officers
D. Muchowicz, T. Eichler and A. Piant
kowski for their arrest of the driver of
a stolen auto and subsequent investiga
tion which resulted in the arrest of five
other criminals and the recovery of stolen
property . . . Honorable Mentions have
been awarded to Ptlmn. F. Vitek, R.
Barnett, J. Alagna, W. Rewers, W. Arnos,
G. Saternus, T. Eichler, A. Piantkowski,
Sgt. T. Hughes, Ptlmn. N. Alyinowich, M.
Bugarin, P. Santoro, R. Zawacki, J. Carone,
J. Troken, J. Higgins and J. Obrochta.
-Ptlmn. George Thiese
002. Welcome to Sgt. J. Henry and Ptlmn.
L. Banks, V. Castro, R. D. Fitzpatrick, R.
Flynn. H. Keefner, B. McGarry, W. Mul
vaney, J. Ryan, O. Tookes and Cadet M.
Abbey .. . Farewell to Wm. Greenwald,
F. Kunke, W. Wash low, A. Ramsey, Wm.
Guiney, J. Triska, E. James and D. Grazi
ani ... Congratulations to Cmdr. Edward
L. Buckney and Ptlmn. Walter Glass on
the awards they received from the Edu
cational Advisory Council at DuSable
High School . . .
. .. Get well

soon wishes to Ptlmn. T. Pate ... Con
dolences to A. Holmes whose mother
died; and to E. O'Gara on the death of
his daughter . . . Welcome back from
their recent furloughs: Ptlmn. J. Faulk
ner, Mrs. P. Bush and D. J. Anderson
· .. Honorable mentions went to J. 00
magaski, R. Anton, R. Wiskur, H. Bibb
and D. Brunett . . . A special congrats
to L. Race and H. Cahill who were hon
ored by the Yellow Cab Co. for their
arrest of the offenders who committed
the double homicide of a cab driver and
his wife . . . Congrats also to the Second
District Explorer post of which one of the
female explorers was chosen to repre
sent the explorer division of Chicago at
a weekend conference held in Detroit,
Mich.
-Cadet Hollis Dorrough, Jr.

003. Cmdr, Therlow Simons congratu
lates the officers who passed the in
vestigators' exam . . . Our sympathy to
Sgt. R. Crowley on the death of a loved
one . . . We welcome our new Cadets
P. Matise, S. Shoup, J. Roberts and our
new typist Mrs. M. Watts . . . Jim and
Kathy Carter are proud parents of an·
other daughter, Kathleen Denise . . .
Morgan Park High School football star is
Mike Benford, son of Ptlmn. H. Benford
· .. Our medical rollers, Sgt. S. Robinson,
Ptlmn. A. Cartwright, J. Anderson, V.
Roden and C. V. Black are well up on the
mending list . .. Honorable Mentions to
D. May, M. Novak, M. Owens, J. O'Hara,
J. Fornute, T. Brooks, C. Brougham, R,
Dwyer, J. Burge, J. Doody, R. Binkowski,
M. Boynton, J. Felmon, P. Benatek, A.
Ronzio, M. Baker, D, Washington, J.
Morris, B. St. Clair, M. Clifton and R.
Joynacki .. . Richard Drummond, though
wounded in his effort, prevented an
armed robbery. A special salute and
a speedy recovery to you, Dick . .. The
Nov. Workshop on "Burglary and Neigh
borhood Problems" received a massive
response. Our Neighborhood Relations
Sgt. Neal Wilson and Ptlmn. Tony Gordon
worked hard to make it so.
-Ptlmn. Art Kimber

004: South Shore Chamber of Com
merce has recognized the men of 004 for
the past year and a half and we offer
a collective kudo to Bera and all the
Chamber members . . . Ptlmn. Hughes
and Rosas were the most recent recip
ients of the awards . . . Men of 004
recently honored their retiring secretary,
Bill Hardy with a party at Eagle's Hall .. .
D. C. Flynn is a proud new grandpa .. .
Our tact unit is doing a wonderful job
· .. Herr Czajka had to trim the handle
bar mustache for the annual inspection
· .. Smiling AI the maintenance metro
nome is doing a great job keeping the
building clean . .. The 004 annual Hal
loween party for the neighborhood chil
dren was a huge success, thanks to the
Neighborhood Relations Section of 004.
Sgt. Kent had a tough time keeping Of
ficer Friendly away from the cake . . .

Capt S now has the watch all shipshape
for his relief Capt. H. Capt. Mac just
leaves notes to both. -Ptlmn. Dan Nagle
005: Bill Stark and John Shank won the
Jaycee Award presented by Cmdr. Cotter
at the recent workshop . . . A special
thanks to our very capable office gals
Alice McMahon, Blanche Miller and Irma
Moody who keep things running superbly
... Congrats to Pat and Diane Danaher
for their first addition, a girl . .. A spe
cial congratulations goes out to Kenny
Webb for his off-duty arrest of a rape
offender . . . Hank Jurgenson is Mr.
Seniority on the list, over 30 years . ..
Honorable Mentions this month include
J. Bell, D. Mazzarona, T. Dowd, D. Voss,
L. Janiscewski, R. Kalecki, L. Dombrow·
ski, H. Williams, W. Adams, A. Heins, T.
Ogrentz, R. Deckman, J. Bickham, S. Pa
tros, I. Williams, M. Smith, J. Amendola,
D. Matejko, W. Hice and W. Zions . . .
John Weigel and Ginny Aredo, ace re
porters for rival papers are such familiar
sights around 005. we're thinking of buy
ing them uniforms . We want to thank
them for the invaluable support they
have always given to the men of 005 ...
K. Mayo and his boss Norbert Felski of
the secretary's office are contemplating
chipping in on a computer to catch up
on all their work. Norbert says he feels
like he runs on transistors now.
-Ptlmn. Joe Doyle

006: Get wells to Bill Harvey who broke
his toe while juggling a bowling ball ;
Bill Kreischer who is undergoing a deli
cate hip operation in St. Elizabeth's Hos
pital and Leo Depcik who Is recovering
nicely . .. A special mention to Sgt. Bob
Hanley and his team of Bill Schwartz,
Bill Kluth, R. Kimball and J. Walsh for out
standing police work in a very serious
crime pattern which resulted in multiple
clear ups and saving of lives . . . Wel
come to K. Urbon transferred in from
007 . . .
. . . Congrats to Bill Bern
jhelm and Jack Gorman who finished high
on the investigator's exam . . . Best
wishes to Romas Arbatitas and his lovely
bride . . . New arrivals in the world .
Pete Woods and the Mrs . had a boy and
John and Sandra Paladino also had a boy
. .. The annual Christmas party was a
great success . . . Euriel Madsen, our
abandoned auto man. is once again tops
in the city on ridding the district of
junks.
-Ptlmn. Robert Angone

008: . We would like to extend our wishes
for a speedy recovery to Lt. Randall who
is doing well ... Our deepest sympathy
is extended to Ptlmn. B. Sullivan on the
death of his mother . . .
... Congrats to G. Dusek
on winning the coveted Jimmy Black
Award of the month .. . Honorable men
tions awarded to Sgt. Antonick, Ptlmn.
Pajak, Doneske, Hanley, Goles, Wheaton,
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Dusek, Ososkey, Botwinsky, Gray, Rizzi,
Gleason, Koziewicz, and Zawila ... Desk
Sgt. Baker should be commended for his
unique way of handling some of the
district's problems ... Cmdr. McCurrie is
doing quite a job attending numerous
civic meetings and finding solutions for
their problems . . . Chicago Lawn Bowl
ing League statistics show the Snake
eyes in 1st Place followed by the Pink
Elephants and Double T Liquors . . . but
watch out for Double T ... Congrats to
J. Campbell on his new arrival . ..
-Ptlmn. George J. Kozel

009: A wonderful evening was enjoyed
by all at the District Golf Banquet. Sgt.
Barney Hogan won the Most Improved
Golfer trophy . . . John Pradin is reo
cuperating at home. Hurry back John
· . . Congrats to Cmdr. Haberkorn on
the recent marriage of his daughter,
Carol .. . 009 salutes three of the stal
warts on their retirement: Pete Berg,
Ed O'Malley and Barney Behrendt . . .
Hope Officer Augustine has good luck
with the high compression engine he
recently installed in his car ... Welcome
to Ptlmn. Richard Jaras and Cadets Bob
Browning and Donald Santor . . . Jack
Ireland is wished a speedy recovery ...
009 passed out two large boxes of candy
to little trick or treaters for Halloween
· . . Officer Cabay was recently married
and enjoyed a fine honeymoon with his
beautiful bride . . . Good luck to Cadet
Leo Grzywacz at his new assignment
· .. Believe it or not, one of the 009
tact sergeants got caught in a snow
storm during the month of October.
-Cadet Robert Urbanik

010: Ptlmn. Barnas said thanks to all the
men who stopped to see him and sent
cards while he was recuperating from
his gunshot wound received in the line
of duty ... A number of men have been
seen hanging around the timekeeper's
office . I wonder if it could have any
thing to do with the new typist Miss Dar·
lene Gniadek . . . Ptlmn. Brew said that
Ptlmn. Keselica has been putting on so
much weight lately that they are going
to make him the station Santa this year

011: Officer J. B. Bullard, Community
Service driver, did a dynamite job of
driving during the 10th and 11th po'lice
periods . He transported 875 persons . ..
A hearty welcome to Lt. H. Brown, Sgt. J.
Moore, Ptlmn. R. Barthel, J. Calderne,
W. Corsson, T. Duffy, J. Fuster, L. Gal·
laher, R. Hall, R. Hayes, W. Isdell, J.
Kessler, W. Mason, T. Nolan, W. Vihula,
L. Taylor and E. Walsh .. . The following
members of the Community Service will
be on vacation : R. Steele, W. Anderson
. . . Mrs. Tommie Mayes and Cadet C.
Gary, hurry and get well . We need you
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· .. A word to the wise . Our vice-basket
ball machine is warming up and a De
partment title is their vision . ..
Officer E. Hayes is retiring after 30 years
of 011 . Sorry to see Officer Lorvig retire
after 25 years . -Cadet W. P. Anderson
012: Cmdr. Enright issued Honorable
Mentions to the following men : H. Swan
son, R. Rigali, M. Erkenswick, H. Hawkins,
K. Knapcik, T. Schmit, M. McQuillan, R.
Topel, O. Gadberry, A. Scaccia, A. AI·
brecht and J. Kinnas . .. At our Novem
ber Police-Community Workshop Danny
Friery and Richard Spagnolo were pre
sented with Jaycee awards for outstand
ing performance . . . Congratulations to
Kenny and Mary Knapcik on the birth of
their daughter Laura .. . A special salute
to Mr. and Mrs Theodore Niedbalec who
recently celebrated their 25th wedding
anniversary . . . A quick election was
conducted in 012 lock-up in which Roland
Hueckstaedt edged out Harry Frugoli for
the Mr. Congeniality Award . It was re
ported that the big fellow accepted the
award with a tear in his eye . .. Rumor
has it that Clement Messino is a very
popular fellow at Circle Campus.
-Ptlmn. Gary Calabrese
013: We reluctantly bid farewell to the
following men: Sgt. Kenneth Funk, Ptlmn.
Rocky Garramone and Marcello Ruiz ...
Milt Edstrand has Florida on his mind
· . . Ptlmn. Mike Spino got in under the
wire , got married 6 Nov . . . . I caught
Dutch Sietsema and Lefty Cornelissen
plotting when the seniority list went up
Sixty years between them . . . Honorable
Mentions were presented by Cmdr.
Thomas P. Hayes to Lt. J. Paglini, Ptlmn.
Pat Golz (His brother Gerry is on the
San Francisco P.D .) , Les Bowen, F. Keller,
T. Ornig, Rich Okrasinski, Walter Muraw
ski, Ken Janusz, Jerry Thornton, Thomas
Rich, Alex Cichowski, G. McLaughlin,
Dan Janusz and Bill O'Donnell, among
others .. . Postcards from Ed Johnson,
Gary Brockway and Ed Baal who came
back from Colorado with three deer ...
Did you know that the Kenneth Wilsons
celebrated their 25th in Oct. ; that Lt.
Martin Ryan has seven daughters; that
Harry Lopez is the father of a. new baby
boy and that Chuck Meadows' wife pre
sented him with a baby boy too? . . .
Sgt. Jim Lannon tells us he really misses
Gus Camarrata who is sick; we all do
· .. Lt. Bernard Farrell's son , Inv. John
Farrell is on the mend at home. A get
well quick to both . . . George Gottlieb
has wavy hair. It's waving bye bye.
-Sgt. James B. Crowley
015: 015 has a new look again . The
three homes south of the station were
torn down and a big new parking lot
has been finished . . . Our deepest con
dolences to Mary Brice on the death of
her brother David Ryan who was a re
tired battalion chief . . . Congrats to
Ptlmn. Wm. Merritt who placed number
one on the recent Inv. exam. Others who
placed high on this test were Dan Darcy,
Rich Vallandigham, Charlie UrgCl, Dave

Shields and Tom Chandler . .. Welcome
to the following cadets , Greg Blecka,
Tony Michi and Don Eichler . . . On a re
cent transfer order we lost Lt. Frank Gill,
Ptlmn. Dennis Argyrakis, Bob Barthel,
Tom Duffy, William Isdell, Ed Walsh,
James Finnelly and Tom Vallee. At the
same time we received Sgt. Harry Mor
row and Lt. David Miller (the new park
ing lot is not for your plane, Dave) ...
Best wishes to Officer Don Krok and his
wife Jo Ann who became the proud
parents of new son, Daniel Christian;
and to Officer John C. Finnegan and his
wife Angeline who have a new daughter
Catherine Ann ... Best of luck to Ptlmn.
Tom Gianopulos who left for the army,
9 Nov.
-Sgt. Arthur Ferando
016: The District welcomes Dominic Fior
enzo, Larry Grogan, Bill Isdell, Charles
Musial, Bill Redden, Jack Venk and Ca
dets Larry Bergfalk, Ken Blachut, Forest
Nichols and Jim Welter . .. Retirement
parties were held for Ross Lahlum, Bill
Jacobsen, Grover Hemmersbach, John
Garvey and Flo Warren. A good time was
had by all that attended and they will
certainly be missed by their many friends
and fellow workers ... Sam Ranochio's
wife Janice presented him with a baby
boy, Steven, their second child . Keep it
up Sam and you might catch up to Joe
Gagliano . . . Sgt. Joe Carroll and his
wife Annamae spent their furlough visit
ing Honolulu, Tokyo and Hong Kong. Any
one interested in a good buy on a silk
suit, see Joe . . . Joe Syms and his wife
visited the Ozarks and rumo r has it that
he has land down there . . . Larry
Schreiner spent his furlough visiting
Acapulco but he didn 't get a tan . . .
Crossing Guard Edith Krause was se
lected as Lady of the Month by radio
station WNUS . . . Dan Sampila placed
right near the top on the investigator's
exam.
-Ptlmn. Paul Petrowsky
017: Honorable Mentions were issued by
Cmdr. Mueller to the following members:
Sgt. Robert Lane and Frank Argentine,
V.O. Don DeFranza and Hal Kagan and to
Ptlmn. T. Goddard, R. Lukes, A. Lindahl,
J. Matranza, T. Twohill, R. Nowicki, J.
Panico, W. Nowogurski, A. Craig, J. Hus
sey, K. Johnson and J. Scalzitti . . . Our
district softball team took 1st place in
the newly formed North Suburban Police
Softball League and were presented with
a trophy. Each team member was given
an individual trophy symbolizing a total
team effort ... We extend deepest sym
pathy to Lt. Victor Rizzo and Sgt. John
Chambers on the deaths of their mothers
... Best wishes and congrats to Ptlmn.
Harold Andler and his Maureen who be
came proud parents of Debra June and
to Crossing Guard Geraldine Derengow
ski on the arrival of baby girl Karalin .
-Marge Happs
018: Looks like the tact teams came thru
with the following new arrivals. Roberta
presented Phil Duhr with their third son,
Michael ... Eileen and Don Dimberg had
a baby girl, Lisa, their first . . . Chris and
Diane Wojtkiewicz are the proud parents
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of a daughter Diane, also their first
child . . . Ed and Charlene Cagney are
the proud parents of Mary Catherine . ..
Janice Meade, daughter of Ina and Gerald
recently married Lt. Andrew McGann, a
jet pilot abroard the Carrier Ticonderoga
in Chicago . . . We should have Mike
Kykta back with us after his successful
heart operation as he was seen with his
paper in his back pocket . .. Our con
dolences to Mike, John and James Cape
sius on the death of their father; to
Manuel Suarez on the recent death of
his father ; and to Randall Martin on the
death of his father. The Lithuanian Eagle .
-Ptlmn. John R. Daciolas
019: Welcome to the following: Sgt.
Bespalis, Mahon and Cadets P. Vitaioli,
M. Zorner, M. Groth and J. Dian .. .
Lots of luck to the following men who
were transferred: Sgt. Holub to 010,
Ptlmn. Connor to 018, Beck to 012, Ma
toili, Majka and Doorbells to 001, and to
the following who retired : Sgt. O'Boyle,
Pack, Byrne and Wendle . . . 019 spon
sored a Halloween dance at St. Andrews
that was attended by 300 boys and girls
· .. The Jr. Patrol Choir performed at the
Berry United Methodist Church Nov. 6
· .. On Dec. 11, the district sponsored
a Christmas party with the National
Guard at the Armory for 3,000 children
· . . A special congratulations to R. Ma
toili who received a Dept. Commendation
· .. Honorable Mentions to the following:
Schumacher, Keane, D. Varalo, Gatesman,
M. Miller and Busch. We wish a speedy
recovery for D. M. McNee.
-Ptlmn. Paul Koburi
020: Condolences to the family of Sgt.
T. O'Donnell, on the death of his mother
· .. We would like to take this time to
welcome Cadets Fiorenza, Veller, Mason
and Leidy . .. The District Explorer Post
had Pancake Day which proved to be a
big success . . . Congratulations to
Ptlmn. J. Wojnar and D. Raschillo on their
recent marriages .. . Happy birthday to
all those members celebrating this month
· . . Congrats to Weinstein on his recent
purchase of a new car . . . In our last
issue we were welcoming Ptlmn. Gatti
and now we would like to say goodbye
and good luck at Model Cities .. . Happy
birthday to our Cmdr. James J. Connelly
· . . Hurry and get well Koretos, who was
recently injured by a stray pigeon .. .
The members on Capt. McGuiness's
watch look sexy with their mustaches.
- Kathy Robinson

021: Welcome back to our own Officer
Scalise who recently returned from his
baby furlough ... Recently some of the
Officers in the 021 have shown some fine
examples of excellent police work. Officer
Cannon of the tactical unit and his part
ner R. Davis apprehended an offender in
an armed robbery ... Officer Budz and
his partner. Officer Cochran are credited
with the arrest of an offender in a strong
arm robbery . .. Officer Johnites is in the
hospital. Get wel·1 to him ... Our con
gratulations to Officer J. Johnson of 021

who was elected president of the Con
federation of Police .
-Ptlmn. Raymond J. Galto
TRAFFIC HEADQUARTERS: From Nov. 8
through 19, Loop Traffic had an extra
special police officer directing traffiC at
State and Madison. She was Miss Hanna
Eshkol, a policewoman in Israel. We
hope that Miss Eshkol was left with a
fine impression of our Department. She
had our lovable Freddie Drew at her side
most of the time . . . Sgt. Goslawski,
Sgt. Collins and Ptlmn. Utz, Sangirardi,
Caputo and Skelly still haven't recuper
ated from their latest exposure to holly
wood glamour and the lovely Miss Can
dice Bergen . Miss B was honored by
their presence and protection during the
premiere showing of "T. R. Baskin" ...
Ptlmn. Robert O'Malley, Loop, seems to
have found a new spot for his star num
ber . Maybe he 'll let us take a look.
-Sharon Halper
TRAFFIC RECORDS & STATISTICS: So
long and the best of luck to two of our
finest: M. Van Alstine and G. Dembek
who left the Department but have plans
to take the police exam . .. Welcome
aboard to F. Nardi and J. Kaiser . .. Con
dolences to the family of M. Harvey on
the death of her father . . . Also, con
gratulations to M. Harvey on her first
grandson. Watch out gramma-now's the
time when the grey hair starts showing
. . . Happiness always to the new Mr.
and Mrs. G. Jaderberg who were married
Nov . 5 ... Ptlmn. K Ephraim who returned
from his furlough in Wyoming. brought
back pictures of his pride and joy, a
12-point deer. The deer was shot in the
high country on the George Folkenburg
Ranch in Douglas , Wyo .
-Nancy A. Mangiaracina
TRAFFIC, AREA 1: Attention dog lovers .
Our own Louis Gade has a dog who is
only second best ... Jim Murphy is going
to attend a special class to aid his
memory. Seems Jim can't even remem
ber his star number . . . A. J. McCann
was a little late for his birthday party,
but he showed up on time the next day
for his cake. Willie Mallder refused to
partake because he didn 't have one for
his birthday. Next year Bill , a twinkie
with two candles . .. We lost two fine
men on the last order, Gerry West and
Jim Fennessy. Good luck guys . . . We
gained an old standby, Tom Donald back
on the desk. Sgt. Kozlawski is also a
new addition . .. Cliff Silas wants to
invite all members of the command to
the next Guardians meeting . . . Just a
few words about our second annual
Christmas party . It will be held at the
Bull 'N Bear, LaSalle and Jackson, 19
Dec., 1900 to ??? . . . We hope for 100
per cent participation.
- Ptlmn. Charley Jenkins
AREA 3, BURGLARY: Dept . Commenda
tions are being recommended for J. Kin
sella and J. Markham, Robbery; N. Cre
scenzo and J. Boyle, H/ S; R. Bell and E.
Carmody, Youth; N. Brasky, Robb .; and
C. Fries, G/ A ... Welcome back to Lt.
Ropa, A/ T, after his surgery. The acting

Lt., Sgt. Flynn did a wonderful job . . .
Has Sgt. Higgins located his direct vent
heater or his radio? Due to his unusual
disposal of eggs, Sgt . Higgins wants to
be notified on any discount sales of same
... M . Repp and J. McCarthy were hon·
ored at a retirement party at the Manor
. . . Pete Rendek finally obtained his
Senior Citizen's Golf Card for special
discounts . .. Get well wishes to Ed
tacny's wife who is recuperating after
surgery . . . Our deepest sympathy to
Marge Kelly on the death of her father;
to Inv. A. Kubes on the death of his
father ; and to Sgt. F. Buszek on the
death of his father . .. Heartiest congrats
to Lt. Leen and Audri on the arrival of a
daughter, Maureen . . . Best wishes to
Sgt. Henry on his new assignment . . .
Welcome to new supervisors in Rob·
bery: Sgt. Benoit from Area 1, Sgt.
Marczak from 010 and Sgt. Schlott from
003.
-Rita Markham
C.I.D., AREA 4: G/ A: Congratulations to
Inv. Pete Addante and Don Smith who
were recently awarded an Honorable
Mention for their part in a stake·out
which resulted in the arrests of three
cartage thieves and the recovery of
S72,000 worth of paint, a stolen tractor
and trailer .. . Let it be known that Don
Uselton and Mike Gedmin are once again
working together .. . Robb .: We're very
proud of Mike O'Connor, Tom Piekarski,
and John O'Mara for the arrest of the
offender in numerous robberies who was
armed with a gun and a Bible . H/ S: It
is rumored that Lt. Azzarello wil:l be
leaving any day now to join Bob Hope
on his annual Christmas tour. See Cadet
Krueger for further details . . . Anyone
interested in buying left-over tickets from
the big Christmas dance, see Cadet
Kraus. We understand that he is selling
them at a discount now .
-Judi Wisnowski
C.I.D., AREA 5: Sgt. Richard Grishaber,
Auto , made a hole in one at the Chevy
Chase Golf Course . It was 123 yards and
he used a seven iron . This was witnessed
by two priests from Villa Redeemer
Monastery . . . New family additions in
S/ H-Inv. Shanahan, a daughter ; Inv.
Musial, a daughter and Inv Burke, a son
. . . Sgt. Fitzgerald, S/ H, who 's pinch
hitting for Lt. Mahoney, while he's on
furlough, has done a commendable job
. . Inv. Henry Wiedbush, H/ S. took a
bride. He must be in love because he
picked up his war bond at the desk . but
forgot his paycheck . .. Welcome back
Inv. Bill Havensek, H/ S. after a long ill
ness . . . Condolences to Inv. J. Kelly,
G/ A . and typist Irene Macewich on the
deaths of their fathers ... Inv. Lanners,
H/ S. commonly known as Commodore,
graduated from the sailboat to cruiser
. . . Farewell to Inv. Seymour Kerbis who
was transferred to Area 4. Robbery. and
welcome to Inv. Art Hamilton . .. Officer
Carl Young is our new deskman . Carl is
an old veteran from 014 . . . We miss you
Benny Krusicki wherever you are.
-Inv. Joseph E. Chwistek
SPECIAL OPERATIONS, K-9: Congrats
the following men and their dogs on ex
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cellent burglary arrests while conducting
building searches: Officers Johnston and
Lewis and their dogs Chad and Barney;
Officers Griesch and O'Connor and dogs
Herr Dietrich and King; Officers Ruskey
and McVickers and dogs Monty and
Stormy; and Officers Balzano and Irgang
and canines Bullet and Ken-Tu. It should
be pointed out that Bullet and Ken-Tu
may have saved a policeman's life when
they found a gun that one of the offend
ers had . . . A special mention to
Officer Kary and his dog Tiger who found
a rapist _ _ . Everyone in the unit was
sad when they learned that Lucky had
died. Lucky served with the Canine unit
for eight years and found over 30 bur
glars . Lucky's handler , Ptl mn. Robert Pe
terson is remaining with the K-9 and his
new partner is Otto . . . Everyone is
hoping that Sgt. Flounders will get well
soon .
-Ptlmn. Richard O'Connor
YOUTH DIVISION: Mr. Jordan thanks all
those who helped to put on the fine
party and entertainment for the children
in the Audy Home over the holidays ...
Congrats to Y.O. Courtney and Natario
and th eir wives on the births of new
sons and to Petersen and his wife on the
arrival of their new daughter .. . Polwmn.
Rose Ryan Poppish resigned to be a full
time mother and housewife . . . Bob
Jones of V.D. desk is now on disability
pension in· Tex . . .. Medical roll shows
the following all doing well : Baroney,
Maslanka and Martinka . . . Hats off to
highest of the women in the recent
Polwmn. Cindy Pontoriero who scored the
investigator's exam . . . Our deepest
sympathy is extended to F. Davis on the
death of his daughter; Hightower on the
death of his brother; and Josephine La
voto on the death of his father . .. Y.O.
Jeff Penn received one of th e "I Will"
motto awards .
-Y.O. Thomas Heaphy
DATA SYSTEMS: Barbara Ayers is back
and impressed after an exciting furlough
in Paris and Rome . .. Kris Reddy has a
twinkle in his eye since his family re
turned with him from India . . . Has
Beverly Bridges found a home at the
Data Center? ... A message to our in
dispensible secretary, Claudette Allen:
get well quick, hurry back, w e need you
. . . A speedy recovery to Edith Jacobs
and Ruth Williamson who were hospi
ta lized . . . Why is Judy Pluntke always
waving her left hand in the air? It's
for everyone to notice the big sparkling
diamond on her third finger . .. Con
gratulations are in store for Diane Berry
who presented her husband with a baby
girl ... Rich Pietrzak came thru with a
ten-pound baby boy . . . Two birthdays
were celebrated this month: Jeannette
Pratt and Rich Cervenka ... We haven't
received any tickets to the first football
game Bruce Gulley and Joe K. planned.
Jo e was to play left guard .
-Delores Morris
COMMUNICATIONS OPERATIONS SEC
TION: Sincerest sympathy to Ed Rizzuto
on th e death of a brother; Ray Jagielski
on the death of his mother ; and Bob
Longfellow on the death of his father.
Sympathy is also extended to Dorothy
Stokjovic on the death of her father .
Joseph Abraham retired from the C.P.D.
and formally worked in the Bureau of
Criminal Information .. . A complete and

speedy recovery to John Parison and
Frank Zbonczak . . . Bob Peterson is
taking all the credit for the new son .. .
Good luck to our former detail men:
M. Mitzelfield, R. Rudnick, J. Valient and
R. Przybylinski, D. McCabe, J. Crain and
J. Tripoli . . . Welcome aboard to W.
Johnston, D. Wayne and T. Murray . . .
Jack Conners has created a new image of
himself by buying a new car ... Calvey
is still trying to convince the other
people on Zone Two who the greatest
pool player is .-Sgt. Louis F. Schoenfeldt
INTELLIGENCE: Welcome Shirley Raczy,
Ptlmn. Anthony Bongiorno, Eddie Long
street and Inv. George Patton and Robert
Davis. Good luck to Ptlmn. Earl Nevels
and Milton Carson transferred to V.C.D.
.. . The stork left a baby boy, Joseph
Paul , at the home of Ptlmn. Juan Reyes.
This bird is gOing to be busy as Bonnie
Waterman, Diane Gordon and Judy
Mason are leaving us to await his visit
. . . Congrats to the following men who
passed the Inv. exam: J. Joyce, M. Dono
van, J. Philbin, T. O'Connor, J. Mahon,
W. F. Biszewski, S. Crawford, N. Gibson,
J. Volpentesta, C. Rush, M. Katalinic, L.
O'Shield and A. Ruf . . . Birthday congrats
to Ptlmn. H. McMahon, S. Krusinowski
and Inez Gilmore , Marie Kilcoyne, Ellen
Steward and Jean Letchinger .. . Wel 
come back Ptlmn. Marshall Harris from
medical ... Lt. John Hart looks " right-on "
in his new double-knit, back-belted suit
Congrats to the newlyweds : Inv. Michael
Keehan and bride Deanna and Ptlmn,
Thomas McWilliams and Kathy . The Mc
Williams are honeymooning in the Ba
hamas and Tom said he likes his new
partner Kathy better than his old partner
John Bulger ... Why was Lt. H. Hanssen
taking a sudden interest in baby cribs
whi le shopping the other day?
-Loreda E. Haggerty
DETACHED SERVICES: We are very sorry
to see three fine officers retire from the
Dept.: William O'Malley, Clifford Phillips
and Dan Kennelly .. . We lost a great
Cadet in Dan Ralphson. Our loss is the
Patrol Division 's gain . Dan is at 006. The
Patrol Div. seems to be gaining on all
other Divisions because Sgt. Bill Clair
and Sgt. John Egan of SAO. also went
there .. . Welcome to Detacher Services
Officers Martin Lofersky and Sam Sumner
and also Lt. Mike Leahey who took over
the Sanitation Unit ... Glad to see Sgt.
Walter Foskett back at Port Security after
a long illness ... Congrats are in order
for the promotion of Lt. John Townsend,
Sgt. Phil Roda, Sgt. Speller and Sgt. John
M. Farell ... Sgt. Bill Mahon must have
taught his brother , Jim how to prepare
for the investigator's exam because Jim
did very well ... Congratulations are in
order to all of the other men in Detached
Services who did well on the exam ...
Vour reporter is having a battle of the
bulge trying to stay on a di et, but Tom
Lynch from Port Security keeps bringing
in boxes of candy.
-Mary Nolan
BUREAU OF TECHNICAL SERVICES: We
wish many years of health and happiness
to Art Bonas, Elec . Maint. Sec ., on his
recent retirement after many years of
faithful service ... Sincere condolences
are extended to Joe Schroeder, Elec .
Maint. Sec. , on the death of hi s wife; and
to Wilbert Rosenkrantz on the death of

his brother ... A fond farewell to Cadet
Jim Solava who was transferred to 011
and Cadet Paul Radtke who transferred to
002 . . . Police Matron Mae Strickland,
Central Detention Sec ., spent her fur
lough in beautiful Hawaii where she had
a marvelous time . . . A big welcome
aboard to the Central Detention Section :
Ray McCormick, Henry Wyatt, Dan Wil
son, George Jacob and Vito Roppo . . .
Best of luck to Bill Chorley, Bill Williams,
AI Skiba, Dan Frantz and Harry Berge in
their new assignments . .. A big w el
come Les Madsen and Joe Klak to the
Evid . & Recovered Prop. Sec . . .. Good
luck to Russ Ade and Mike Costello in
their new assignments . -Audrey Twarok
MODEL CITIES: Project Headquarters :
Mary Riley looks like the winter version
of th e Easter bunny in her white coat
and boots ... It's Sweetest Day ev ery
day with Ptlmn. Warren Tyson around .
Thanks for all the candy and now for all
those extra pounds . . . Arthera Pierce
has gotten her "bouche," a toy butterfly
dog .. . 511 : Congrats to Sgt. Noel on
the recent marriage of his daughter.
Welcome to the new son-in-law, Ben
Johnson ... The folloWing Aides received
Department recognition for recovering
stolen autos : Evans, Bradbury, Williams,
E. Smith, S. Smith and O'Neal . . . CSA
Anderson, Long and Stevenson received
well deserved awards for ministering
first aid to an epileptic victim ... Hon
orable mentions were awarded to CSA
Dorothy G. Johnson and Eleanor Ed
wards ... 520 : A job well done by CSA
Howard Goforth and Mary Evans for lo
cating a runaway . . . Condolences to
Aides Ezra Upton, Evelyn Rife and Sig
fredo Lopez on the deaths of their fathers
Congrats to CSA J. Linville, C. White, R.
Hammork, R. Llamas, T. Edgington and
E. Graham who recently received Depart
ment recognition awards .. . CSA Pete
Rosenthal received an award for his
work with the 20th District Steering Com
mittee from Cmdr. Connelly. So did the
underSigned . Both express their sincer
est appreciation ... Good luck to Ptlmn.
J. Scarzone and Johnson who were trans
ferred to other units.-Annette Jungheim
BUREAU OF COMMUNITY SERVICES:
Preventive Programs Division: Congratu
lations Officer Theron C. Toole, who took
a LOA for an Executive Directorship
. . . Welcome Linda Applebaum, Steno;
Officer Leonard ReChord; Herb Kordeck
and Sgt. Thomas to Program Develop
ment and Evaluation Unit . . . Birth
day greetings to Herb-also a belated
acknowledgement of two girls being born
within two years . Ann Marie and Arlene
Ann . . Welcome Ptlmn. Morgan Lloyd
to PIID . . . Wishing luck to Michael
Kouvelis , son of PIID Officer Bill Kouvelis
who became a recruit, 25 Oct ... . Bar
bra Ann, 15 year-old daughter of Dir.
Sheehy is following in the footsteps of
her father in the art of prestidigitation
... Our loss of Officers William Marcy
and Ernest Harris is V.D. Headquarter 's
gain . . . Heard from Officer Dick Po·
testa and glad to say he is coming along
so well th at he will be taking on moving
jobs ... Did you see what co-ordinator
Robert Williams brought back from his
Virgin Island furlough for Sunny Gar
field?
-Ruth Weiss
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FOOTBALL FANS

These children were just part of the 250 youths from the 3rd (Grand Crossing)
and 4th (South Chicago) Districts who were guests of City Treasurer Joseph G,
Bertrand at the Mayor's Football Prep Bowl December 4 in Soldier Field where
St. Rita's beat Morgan Park. The children were transported to and from the game
in four buses provided by the Chicago Police Department. Treasurer Bertrand
(in overcoat and hat) is shown next to 3rd District Commander Therlow Simons,
At far left is Sgt. Neal Wilson of the 3rd District. Several police officers acted as
chaperons for each busload,

Chicago P olice at NW Traffic Institute

Six Chicago Police Department officers were recently commended by James M .
Slavin, center, director of the Northwestern University Traffic Institute after com
pleting the first quarter of the nine-month Traffic Police Administration Study
Program.
They are, from left: Sgt. Stanley F. Barkauskas, Internal Affairs Division ; Sgt.
Edward Brooks, 2nd (Wabash Ave.) District; Sgt. Patrick M. Clark, 14th (Shake
speare) District; Slavin; Sgt. Gerald R. Keller, 7th (Englewood) District; Lt. Thomas
P. Kelly, Training Division; and Sgt. Dennis E. Nowicki, Criminal Investigation
Division, Area 4.

HONOR
POLICE OFFICER
LT . STANLEY PANEK, Commanding Of
ficer of the Staff Assistance Section of
the Bureau of Community Services, re
cently received a certificate of apprecia
tion from the Baltimore City Police
Department.
Lt. Panek was recognized for his ef
forts while serving on the Oral Interview
Board of the Baltimore Police Depart
ment for candidates seeking the rank of
sergeant.
Commissioner Donald D. Pomerleau
of the Baltimore Police said in a letter
to Supt. James B. Conlisk, Jr., that Lt.
Panek "performed his duties in an out
standing manner, thereby reflecting the
highest credit upon himself and his de
partment."

Lt, Panek, third from left, is shown
with Baltimo7'e Police Commissione?'
Donald D. Pome7'lau; Lt, Al Morrison,
of the Philadelphia Police Depa7'tment;
and Capt, Brian G. Tmyn07' of the
Washington, D.C. Police Depa7'tment.
All men served on the boa7'd.
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COMMUNITY SERVICE AIDES
ALMOST 400 UNIFORMED EMPLOYEES
of the Chicago Police Department may
be termed "pioneers" in a very real
sense of the word.
They are the current 396 Community
Service Aides in their smart green uni
forms who work · out of six centers
under the - supervision of 71 Chicago
police officers.
When they began their duties over
18 months ago, there were no prece
dents to follow since the program (par
tially funded under the federal Model
Cities Program and the Illinois Law
Enforcement Commission) was brand
new. There were only guidelines to
go by.
Working in four target areas of Chi
cago-Lawndale, Woodlawn , Uptown,
and Grand Boulevard-they had to
carve a place for themselves in the
community much as pioneers carved
a path through the wilderness.
And the Aides did have to forge a
path because many residents of the
Target Areas were suspicious of these
green-uniformed representatives of the
Department. The Aides themselves
(their residency in the area a manda
tory requirement) didn't know too
much about the Department either.
Many Aides had very little work
experience at all or certainly not in the
service-oriented task they are now per
forming so ably. (One of the purposes
of the program is to improve the job
outlook of the employees.)
Job responsibilities of the Aides have
increased through the months. Rapport
with community residents has also in
creased. It will be simple to list the
variety of their duties, the statistics on
crime reduction during the hours they
are on the streets, how many abandoned
autos are off the streets, how many
missing persons cases they assisted in
during the search and the follow-up,
how many complaints were heard and
referred to the proper city agency-all
by the Aides' efforts .
These are all real facts and have been
of much value to the Department and
to the community.
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But these things do not tell the story
of the Community Service Aides. Not
the programs they have organized and
held, not the baseball teams, the block
and playground cleanup campaigns, the
first aid administered, nor the parties
for children, the food baskets dis
tributed. These are only the outward
visible signs of the program.
The biggest success, the most im
portant results are intangible but not
invisible to the discerning eye. They are
the changes within the Community
Service Aides which have occurred
during the two years.

The pride in the uniform, the confi
dent manner community residents are
aided in solving problems, the many
examples of Aides who have developed
into semi-supervisors at the Centers,
the increased number of persons with
high-school equivalency certificates, the
acts of heroism performed and awards
received for a job beyond the call of
duty.
These are the real results of the
Model Cities program designed "to
improve the quality of the urban life as
well as reduce crime in the Target
Areas."

The Aides supervised a summer baseball program.
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• •

OVER 18 MONTHS LATER

Aide helps a local 7'esident si.qn up to become part of the blood
t7'ansu7'ance plan.

Giving blood-insu7'ance for the future.

These are the results that will have
repercussions in the neighborhoods long
after individual acts of service have
faded from the record books. It is the
feeling of many area citizens that the
police are their friends, that the Center
in their neighborhood is a place to come
with their problems and complaints. It
is the look of hope in the eyes of a man
or woman who was now accepted for
police training (three Aides have been)
or passed a Civil Service exam qualify
ing him for other higher-paying jobs.
It is always the people who matter
most.
The Community Service Aide pro
gram is administered through the office
of Deputy Superintendent Samuel
Nolan, Bureau of Community Services,
and directed by Capt. Ronald Rae.
The Aides work out of six storefront
Centers which operate at the following

locations: 542 E. 47th St. (2nd Dis
trict); 871 E. 63rd St. (3rd District);
3150 W. Odgen Ave. (lOth District);
2945 W. Harrison St. (11 th District);
4552 N. Broadway (20th District) and
1040 E. 47th St, (21st District).
Each of these Centers can be likened
to a satellite police station, which also
serves as a training center and head
quarters for the Aides. The Centers
are open to the public 12 hours a day
Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to
8 p.m., and on Saturdays, 8 a.m. to
4 p.m. A police lieutenant and several
sergeants and patrolmen are assigned
to each center.
Aides include 164 young men 17 and
over and 232 women 18 and older
who wear the green uniforms but have
no special powers of arrest and carry
no weapons. Starting salary for an aide
is $445 per month and the maximum

pay is $540 after one year.
Goals of the program include:
• To prevent and reduce the inci
dence of criminal and anti-social be
havior by saturating the areas with foot
patrol teams. (Thus each target area is
divided into beats and beats are pa
trolled by teams made up of 7 to12
Aides and a patrolman supervisor).
• To improve police community re
lations by employing Aides to interpret
the roles of the Chicago Police Depart
ment to the community and the com
munity to the Department, and by ex
tending police services to the com
munity.
• To enhance the use of sworn per
sonnel in areas of law enforcement and
arrest by substituting civilian personnel
to handle non-arrest functions. (In
other words, to relieve the beat officers
(Continued on page lIi)
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Community Service Aides . ..

A field t1-ip to the baseball game was a summer
tTeat f01' Uptown youngste1·s.

of as many non-arrest duties and human
service activities as possible, allowing
them to direct their efforts to crime
prevention.
Other objectives include :
• To raise resident income by em
ployment of over 400 Model Area resi
dents as Aides;
• To improve housing and environ
ment by detecting and reporting condi
tions detrimental to the environment
(thus the attention to hearing complaints
and lack of other services by landlords,
rat and insect problems, and complaints
of vandalism to school and private prop
erty, recovery of stolen autos, response
to open fire hydrants during the sum
mer, rescue work and first aid, and
clearing streets of abandoned autos as
well as neighborhood cleanup cam
paigns).
• To develop and enhance com
munity responsibility toward combating
crime by saturating the neighborhoods
with foot patrol teams which provide an
immediate and accessible source of con
tact with law enforcement agencies and
with referral information about the
proper city and social agencies for jobs,
education, food and clothing, and medi
cal assistance.
16

Achievement awards went to two Aides, Pete Rosenthal and Annette
Jungheim of the Uptown Community Se1'vice Cente1·. From left, are
Capt. Rae; Rosenthal; Deputy Supt. Samuel Nolan; Miss Jungheim;
and Myles Danhausen, Model Cities N01·th A1'ea Administrator.

• To enlarge human opportunities by
providing training to those Aides who
desire and are qualified to become
sworn personnel. (Thus it has been
mandatory to take training for aGED
certificate if the Aide doesn't have it or
a high school degree. Also many have
enrolled in Loop City College and other
colleges and some aides have taken
courses at the Police Department Train
ing Academy. They are allowed nine
hours a week away from normal duties

to attend classes. Each center has its
own counselor, who is employed by the
Public Service Institute of Loop Col
lege and works full time at the Center,
guiding, advising and tutoring aides at
various academic levels.)
It is difficult to evaluate any kind of
program and this one is no exception.
For instance, the Aides go on periodic
forays to discover, identify and dis
mantle abandoned refrigerators. Who
knows how many lives of children have

Visitors to the Woodlawn Center one day included Supt. James
B. Conlisk, Jr., second from left; and former Superintendent,
Orlando Wilson, at right. In charge of the Center is Lt. Raleigh
Mathis, second from right. Also shown is Sgt. Juan Gomez, left.
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been saved through this effort? They
also try to identify and eliminate po
tential fire hazards while on patrol.
During patrols, Aides have made
surveys on commercial and residential
abandoned buildings to present to the
proper authorities for further action.
They supervise school children in area
schools at lunch, recesses and after
school to keep order.
The Aides help organize and hold
police community workshops in their
districts. Some Centers have gone into
individual apartment buildings with a
program explaining their purposes and
services. One Center located in an
area which doesn't have suitable Satur
day afternoon movies for children has
organized a weekly event attracting area
youngsters to free films provided by
libraries, film distributors and the Board
of Education.
Summer programs always include
sports activities for children as well as
field trips to the zoo, ballgames and
museums. And, of course, at holidays
such as Christmas, there are always
parties for local children.
Just this summer, the help of the
Community Service Aides was enlisted
in conducting dog license investiga
tions and aiding in the police animal
control program, helping in searches for
lost or missing children, making stolen
bicycle reports; and updating the busi
ness location files maintained in each
police district.
Supt. James B. Conlisk, Jr., said:
''There is no doubt that the conspicious
presence of the Aides in their green
uniforms has helped to reduce the num
ber of incidents of crime."
The Superintendent listed the follow
ing as some of the other tasks per
formed by the Aides during the past
year: acting as traffic control assistants
at large community gatherings; perform
ing as resource persons at police-com
munity workshops ; acting as tour guides
at police facilities and conducting splash
parties during the summer months for
neighborhood children.
The Aides also assisted in the super
vision of approximately 800 mentally
handicapped persons in recreational
programs conducted by the Chicago
Park District, tutored more than 150
children in reading and math classes,
helped in school breakfast programs,
and counselled school dropouts by en

couraging them to continue their edu
cations.
The Aides in all six centers have also
organized a blood donor program of
which they are members and in which
they will try to involve community
residents. Under this "blood transur
ance plan," any individual who donates
a pint of blood will have blood trans
fusion coverage for all full-time mem
bers of his family for one year.
And so, the Community Service Aides

have become involved in a multitude
of service-oriented activities within their
Target Areas. Over 175 Achievement
A wards have been given to them as
well as two Department Honorable
Mentions. They have come a long way
in the more than 18 months the Model
Cities Project has been in operation and
again, the most important changes are
within the Aides themselves. It is this
personal growth that makes it all worth
while.

Distributing food baskets at holiday
time.

Pre-service and in-service training for
Aides is constantly going on.

Baseball during the summer had winning teams from various Centers competing
against each other.
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DEPARTMENT COMMENDATIONS
Sgt. Robert Schultz, Investigators
Robert Tyson, Rutherford Wilson,
James Davis, and John Yucaitis, all of
Criminal Investigation Division, Area
2, Robbery, responded to a radio call
of an anned robbery where a man was
holding a 12-year-old boy and a young
woman as hostages. The man an
nounced that unless the police left he
would kill the woman.
Sgt. Schultz talked with the offender
for more than an hour and successfully
persuaded him to release the young boy,
but he refused to release the woman.
The sergeant continued to talk with
him for another hour. Although the
offender still refused to release the
woman , the sergeant was confident that
he would not harm her.
At this time, Sgt. Schultz with lnv.
Tyson and Wilson devised a rescue
plan. They entered the rear door while
lnv. Davis and Yucaitis entered the
front door. The offender was subdued
after a brief struggle and arrested with
out causing any harm to the victim.
The arrestee had a lengthy criminal
record. (Sgt. Schultz's picture not avail
able)
In the late evening, two young men
threw at least three containers of flam
mable liquid in a rear yard, apparently
in an effort to set fire to the premises.
Due to racial tension in this community
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and a number of similar incidents, Pa
trolmen Robert Shields and Michael
Vargas, 7th (Englewood) District, were
assigned as Community Relations Liai
son Officers wi"th instructions to inquire
into the circumstances surrounding the
attempted arson.
The officers worked tirelessly, utiliz
ing much of their off-duty time inter
viewing persons, keeping certain loca
tions under surveillance and checking
with local residents. About a week
later ther efforts were rewarded.
After a number of attempts to lo
cate the prime suspect, whose name
they had obtained through skillful
questioning, they found the suspect.
He was questioned and admitted hav
ing committed the offense and impli
cated a second youth who was also
arrested. Both were charged with at
tempted a rson. The arrest of the two
youths served greatly to ease some
of the community tension.

Patrolman John Brinkman, and his
partner, 14th (Shakespeare) D istrict, re
ceived an assignment to investigate a
robbery in progress in a tavern. Pa
trolman F rank Hitzeman, 14th District,
working a one-man car, volunteered to
assist them.
Officer Brinkman and his partner
ran toward the holdup looation and as

they neared the scene, Brinkman no
ticed a car, containing three occupants,
parked nearby. As his partner pro
ceeded to the tavern, Officer Brinkman
ran to the vehicle. The driver immedi
ately turned out the lights, shifted the
car into re verse gear and backed hur
riedly down the street.
Officer Brinkman and Hitzeman pur
sued the auto which hit several parked
cars. Another beat car, manned by
Patrolmen Roman Keating and Daniel
Noon, 14th District, appeared at this
time and partially blocked the avenue
of escape. Officers Keating and Noon
left their car and tried to halt the
suspects.
The fleeing suspects ignored the re
quests of the two officers and directed
gunfire at them. The policemen imme
diately returned the fire and chased the
vehicle on foo t for a short distance
while the offenders continued to fire
a t the officers.
The suspects hastily left the car,
running in several directions and firing
at the officers as they fled. At this time
Officers Brinkman, Hitzeman and, Pa
trolmen Martin Teufel and John Brink,
13th (Wood St.) District, joined in the
chase. For a third time, the officers re
urned the fire, fatally wounding aJl three
offenders. Thirty robberies were cleared
as a result of the officers' courageous
efforts.

Tyson

Wilson

Davis

Vucaitis

Shields

Vargas

Bri nkman

Hitzeman

Keating

Noon

Teufel

Brink
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LETTERS

De ar Supt. Conlisk:
We thoroughly enjoyed a tour of
your police department with Cadet
Stafford Lock e", Public and Internal
Information Division, as our guide.
The time passed all too quickly. Thank
you for the wonderful reception and
tour by Cadet Lockett.
Sincerely,
St. O dilo School
Berwyn

Dear Sir:
Thank you for the commendable work
done by Ptlmn . Martin J. Nolan ,
Joseph A . Courtn e y, and Joseph F.
Bellizzi, Youth Div ision , Are a 6,
Because of their alertness, items taken
in a burglary were recovered.
Very truly yours,
F. B. C.
Dear Supt. Conlisk:
O n a Saturay night three weeks
before Christmas, my 83-year-old fam
ily doctor who is still practicing full-time
was at work in his office when he was
robbed and brutally beaten by two men
seeking drugs.
Although he had offered no resist
ance, the men, who later turned out to
be known addicts, cruelly mistreated the
elderly physician.
Your police officers were on the job
immediately and were able to identify,
apprehend and make the two arrests
within four days. The main investigator
was Inv. Howard Hagen . He was as
sisted by Sgt. Steve Pizze llo, and In 
vestigators Ron Pluta, Nick Tro"a
and Ken Don.o/d . All officers are from
the Criminal Inve stigation Division ,
Are a 5 Robbery .
How can I possibly tell you how much
it means as a Chicago citizen to know
these fine police officers are doing such
a quick and thorough job. Please con
vey to them my heartfelt appreciation
and commendation for what might seem
a routine task of police work but one
that means a great deal to all those
friends, relatives and hundreds of pa
tients who have known and loved this
physician throughout the years. Thank
you.
Sincerely,
l .A.D.

Dear Supt. Conlisk:
Recently our children went on a trip
by bus and when the buses returned to
the school, three of the children didn't
check in.
Before we were able to press the
panic button, they arrived at the office
under the guidance of Ptlmn. Edward
Ho lliger, 9ih (Deering} District.
We always want it known that we
feel very secure when the men in blue
are on hand.
Sincerely yours,

S. F.

ing} District, for their fine and fast
service.
I recently tripped and fell and split
my head. I was lying on the sidewalk
when these two men were passing by
and stopped to take me to the hospital.
They were kind and considerate and I
could not have asked for better care.
Sincerely,
S. S.

Dear Sir:
I had occasion to call the police re
cently because of a disturbance in our
theatre. Two men, Pt/mn. Jack Jam
brone and Mic hae l D. White, 12th
(Mo n roe StJ District, responded to
the call.
I was greatly impressed by the way
they handled the situation and their
conduct during the episode was ex
cellent.
Very truly yours,
M. D. L.
Dear Supt. Conlisk:
A few weeks ago, I called upon
Offi cer Frances Hubert of Missing
Persons for assistance in locating a
witness to my late father's will. Without
the witness, we could not have pro
ceeded.
Officer Hubert not only found the
witness, but he was extremely courte
ous, prompt and helpful. His pleasant
ness and efficiency are most appre
ciated.
Sincerely,
D. L. F.

Dear Supt. Conlisk:

Recently a friend with whom I was
dining suffered a heart attack and was
taken to Wesley Memorial Hospital.
Two officers, Ptlmn. Ra lp h Pflanz
and Thom as O'Malley, 18th (East
Chicago } District, came to make the
necessary reports.
These officers were kind and most
considerate as well as helpful and I
wish to express my deepest thanks to
them for their conduct.
Yours sincerely,
A. W. H.
Dear Supt. Conlisk:

I wish to thank Ptlmn. J . A . Spe ran
do and Anthony Wilczaic, 9th (De er

Dear Supt. Conlisk:
During the months that the Chicago
beaches were open, Pt/mn . T. Z. Sgew
czyk, Richard J. Pitu/a and S. T.
Szafranowski, 1 st (Central} District,
performed their duties and responsi
bilities in the most admirable fashion.
I would like to make note that they
handled themselves with an amazing
amount of professionalism and dealt
with things of minor losses of personal
property to the quelling of a racial
incident that could have been disaster
ous.
Sincerely,
S. A. M.
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